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Dear Fourth Grade Students and Parents:         

   Greetings from Moorefield Station Music! You are receiving this letter because your child is 

getting ready to begin learning about and performing the soprano recorder (musical instrument) in 

music class. The study of the recorder instrument is an extremely beneficial part of the Loudoun County 

music curriculum. Playing an instrument such as the recorder will not only prepare your child for future 

experiences with musical instruments, but also allow improvement in fine motor and listening skills, 

discipline and individual responsibility. It is a wonderful and creative aspect of the music curriculum. 

    Each student will need to have his/her own soprano recorder with Baroque-English fingering, 

which is the most commonly used and easy to find. Please note that students should only play their own 

recorder-never borrow or share instruments belonging to other students. If your child already has a 

recorder from a previous year or older sibling, please be certain that it can be located and is in good 

working condition (i.e. no missing pieces, severe cracks or chips), and has been properly cleaned. 

If a student is unable to purchase one, and needs financial help, please email Mrs. Woolston,  

dawn.woolston@lcps.org.    

We recommend that your child’s soprano recorder be purchased from a local music store or 

order it online (amazon). Each time a child does not bring their recorder to class it will be considered as 

unprepared for class, and an “Oops!” reminder email will be sent to the parents. Three or more “Oops!” 

letters will have an effect on your child’s grade in music class. Please have your child begin bringing 

his/her recorder and music folder to music class beginning the week of Tuesday, September 22, 2020.    

After we have begun our instructional unit on recorders, please encourage your child to 

practice! Your child is responsible for bringing his/her recorder and music folder to every music class.       

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s music teacher by email.  

Thank you for your continuing support of the music education program at Moorefield Station!  

  

  

Yours in Music, 
Music Teachers 

Mrs. Dawn Woolston - dawn.woolston@lcps.org 
Mr. Paul Hickey - paul.hickey@lcps.org 
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